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100% AmericaMade strong in America—from chain to hook. 
Over the decades, thousands of tough applications and just as many demanding
customers have forged the Campbell brand. Today, Campbell industrial rigging solutions
stand for strength. Campbell industrial fittings are closed-die drop-forged for 
superior strength and performance, and all alloy lifting chains and associated alloy
chain fittings are 100% load-tested to at least 2X the working load limit as “proof”
of their reliability. Campbell chain and fittings are designed to maximize performance
and expertly manufactured at our Pennsylvania and New York plants by skilled
American craftsmen. Trust Campbell performance: 100% American strong.

Single-source rigging solutions.
Campbell’s in-house team of chain, fitting and rigging specialists will find the right
solution for your job. With more than 40 qualified technical and training professionals
throughout North America, you’re never far from expert advice or the right answer.
Campbell’s technical support, expertise and training provide total customer satisfaction
with our full line of material-handling products. What’s more, both Campbell plants
are ISO 9001-certified, assuring quality control at every step of manufacturing.

When you need it now, call Campbell first.
You have deadlines to meet, onsite inspections to pass, customers to satisfy.
You have zero tolerance for downtime or delivery promises that aren’t kept.
So when you need 3,000 feet of Grade 100 chain or a replacement
clamp ASAP or the job won’t meet deadline, we’ll deliver it fast to your
jobsite from one of four Campbell distribution centers in the U.S. and
Canada, even hot-shotting it your way, if necessary. 

Whether you’re positioning 6-metric ton steel plates on a new bridge or 
trucking heavy equipment and structures cross-country, there’s no rigging job
too challenging for Campbell. Specify Campbell chain and rigging solutions – 100% American strong.

If you lift, tow or bind it,  
and demand unequalled safety and security, specify Campbell strength:

A strong legacy, 
a strong future.

The Campbell
story is a long
chain of legacy
companies and
proud industry
names—from

the Brewer Harness Company, formed 
in 1834 in Cortland, NY, to the 
Victory Chain Company of 1919 and its
subsequent purchase by George Campbell
and its renaming to the International Chain 
Company. And that’s
just the beginning. 
In 1949, International
became the Campbell
Chain company and,
following a series of
acquisitions over the
next decades, including
of Merrill, Brewer-
Titchener and Covert, Campbell Chain has
evolved into the premier manufacturer 
of chain, fittings, blocks, clamps and
other rigging hardware.

Along with its history has come
benchmark innovation. Campbell
pioneered the use of Grade
100 chain and fittings over 
20 years ago and was
the first to yellow-chromate
transpor t chain — both
of which have become 
indust r y  s tandards.
Today, C ampbe l l ,  a
division of Apex Tool
Group, is a leader in
total rigging solutions,
with a forged prod-
uct offering that’s
one of the largest in 
the industry. 
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Chain 
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Welded chain
Grade 30,43,70, 80 &100

Campbell, one of the largest manufacturers of welded and weldless chain in
the U.S., produces more than 32 million pounds—or over 9,000 miles—of
chain each year. In addition to alloy lifting chain, Campbell offers a full line
of chain and fittings for non-rigging applications.

Campbell pioneered the use of Grade 100 products over 20 years 
ago. Today, our Grade 100 products, including everything from master links
to foundry hooks, deliver 25% higher working loads, proof-test loads and
breaking strengths than the Grade 80 competition. That means lighter,
more ergonomic and less expensive chain slings, benefiting your employees
and your bottom line.

Campbell offers a full line of rigging hardware, including shackles, hooks,
turnbuckles, wire rope clips, swivels and blocks. Our newly expanded line of
alloy shackles are drop-forged and heat-treated for superior strength and
performance. Screw-pin anchor shackles are available in sizes ranging from
3/8” through 2”, while our bolt-type anchor shackle line encompasses sizes
from 3/8” through 2-1/2”. The expanded line includes 22 different shack-
les and delivers a working load limit range of 2 to 85 metric tons.

Grade100 fittings

Carbon Shackle       Alloy Shackle


